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Living as Exiles in a Hostile 

World – The Epistle of 1 Peter 
 

Part 31 – Following Christ 
Means Forgetting the Popularity 

Contest 
 

April 2, 2017 
 
Sermon Text:  1 Peter 4:12-19 
 
Scripture Reading:  Daniel 3:9-30 
 
Hebrews 13:6  So we can confidently 
say, "The Lord is my helper; I will not 
fear; what can man do to me?" 
 
Psalms 118:6  The LORD is on my 
side; I will not fear. What can man do 
to me? 
 
Proverbs 29:25  The fear of man lays a 
snare, but whoever trusts in the LORD 
is safe. 
 
When you were in high school – think 
back to those days – a large part of the 

energy most of your fellow students 
expended was for the purpose of being 
popular, well-liked, and esteemed. 
Right? I think I have told you before 
that in my school days one of the 
absolutely worst promoters of the 
quest for popularity was the 
administration’s “boy and girl of the 
month” contest. The usual suspects 
kept winning of course. The beautiful 
people. Their pictures would be posted 
in the hallway, and their fan clubs 
would build. The jocks, the cheer 
leaders, and the rest of the idolized 
crowd. It was a nasty business that 
really decimated the self-esteem of 
those in the lower ranks of the social 
system. I hated it and I still hate that 
kind of thing. 
 
The truth is that we do not leave this 
quest for popularity after graduating 
from high school. Many if not most 
people continue to try to win the 
approval of others and when they don’t 
get it, their lives can turn to ruins.  
 
You can find this very same kind of 
evil system in churches, among people 
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who claim to be Christians. Sundays 
become one big popularity contest 
with, once again, the usual suspects 
winning the acclaim. But there is no 
place for craving popularity with 
people when it comes to following 
Christ. He will have none of it, and He 
set the example for us. In fact, He said 
that if we die to ourselves and follow 
Him, we will find the approval that 
really matters and the freedom that is 
true freedom. He went on to tell us that 
the approval of and popularity with 
man turns out to be a monstrously 
enslaving bondage.  
 
Mark 8:34  And calling the crowd to 
him with his disciples, he said to them, 
"If anyone would come after me, let 
him deny himself and take up his cross 
and follow me. 
 
John 8:36  So if the Son sets you free, 
you will be free indeed. 
 
What the Christian Can Expect 
 
As we come to this last part of the 
fourth chapter of the Apostle Peter’s 
first letter to Christians of his day, we 
find him saying it like it is. As elect 
exiles in a fallen world, Christians (just 
like Christ) will be the object of the 
world’s hatred. Listen to him say it: 
 
1 Peter 4:12-19  Beloved, do not be 
surprised at the fiery trial when it 
comes upon you to test you, as though 

something strange were happening to 
you.  (13)  But rejoice insofar as you 
share Christ's sufferings, that you may 
also rejoice and be glad when his glory 
is revealed.   
 
(14)  If you are insulted for the name 
of Christ, you are blessed, because the 
Spirit of glory and of God rests upon 
you.   
 
(15)  But let none of you suffer as a 
murderer or a thief or an evildoer or as 
a meddler.  (16)  Yet if anyone suffers 
as a Christian, let him not be ashamed, 
but let him glorify God in that name.   
 
(17)  For it is time for judgment to 
begin at the household of God; and if it 
begins with us, what will be the 
outcome for those who do not obey the 
gospel of God?  (18)  And "If the 
righteous is scarcely saved, what will 
become of the ungodly and the 
sinner?"  (19)  Therefore let those who 
suffer according to God's will entrust 
their souls to a faithful Creator while 
doing good. 
 
We are surrounded by counterfeit 
religion. Fake Christianity and fake 
Christians. You don’t have to look far 
to find it. And one mark of these 
phonies is that they enjoy widespread 
popularity. Their message tickles the 
ears of people who claim to be 
Christians but in fact do not belong to 
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Him at all. Here is an example from a 
comment on our blog yesterday – 
 
It   was   so   good   to   read   these  
comments.  I  was  in  a  marriage  with  an  
abusive   man   (it   also   was   a   church  
where  women  wore   the   veil   on   their  
heads.)   I   finally   divorced   him   out   of  
fear  that  he  or  one  of  my  boys  would  
end  up  dead.   In  front  of  other  people  
he  was  all  smiles  and  niceness,  but  at  
home  he  would  break  things  and  hurt  
our   children   (he   said   he   wished   they  
were  dead.)  After  I  divorced  him  I  was  
branded   by   the   head   covering  
churches   as   being   a   terrible   person  
and  he  was  the  mistreated  one.  (They  
knew   about   the   abuse)   Yet,   in   those  
same  churches  a  man  sexually  abused  
a   mentally   handicapped   girl   but   he  
was   instantly   forgiven   and   accepted  
into  fellowship  as  though  nothing  had  
happened.  Another  man  beat  his  baby  
and   almost   killed   it   but   no   pity   was  
shown   for   the   mother   or   child   only  
pity   that   the   poor   man   had   to   go   to  
jail.   ??????   These   churches   are   truly  
patriarchal   and   though   they   preach  
holiness   if   they   met   an   average  
Christian   in   public,   if   you   say   hi   to  
them   they   will   look   at   you   as   if   you  
have  a  disease.  This  is  not  the  mind  of  
Christ.  Jesus  hugged  the  lepers!  
 
Here, Peter lays it out for us so that we 
can know what the experience of a real 

Christian will certainly be in this 
world. It will be the same experience 
the Lord Jesus had when He came into 
the world – and was crucified. 
Knowing this, we can be prepared for 
it and avoid becoming discouraged 
when it happens. 
 
Let’s look more closely then at what 
Peter tells us here. Remember: Peter is 
addressing TRUE Christians who have 
been born again through faith in 
Christ. We must always remember that 
false religion parading under Christ’s 
name is always present as it has been 
down through history. But here, Peter 
is describing the universal experience 
of real Christians in this world. 
 
Don’t Be Surprised 
 
1 Peter 4:12-13  Beloved, do not be 
surprised at the fiery trial when it 
comes upon you to test you, as though 
something strange were happening to 
you.  (13)  But rejoice insofar as you 
share Christ's sufferings, that you may 
also rejoice and be glad when his glory 
is revealed. 
 
Are you surprised when someone hates 
you for no apparent reason? If I rip 
someone off and they hate me, well, 
that is not surprising. But what if 
someone hates you simply because of 
who you are? That can throw you.  
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Peter tells us here not to be surprised. 
About what?  
 
•   The fiery trial 
•   When it comes upon you 
•   To test you 

 
In fact, he says that we can rejoice 
when this happens, not because we are 
some kind of freaks who love pain and 
suffering, but because such suffering is 
the same kind as Christ suffered, and it 
shows us that we really do belong to 
Him. Jesus said it himself: 
 
John 15:20-21  Remember the word 
that I said to you: 'A servant is not 
greater than his master.' If they 
persecuted me, they will also persecute 
you. If they kept my word, they will 
also keep yours. (21)  But all these 
things they will do to you on account 
of my name, because they do not know 
him who sent me. 
 
Let’s go back to what Peter said. 
Anyone who follows Christ can expect 
to experience fiery trials. Do you 
suspect that he had Daniel’s three 
friends in mind when he said this? 
 
Daniel 3:18-20  But if not, be it known 
to you, O king, that we will not serve 
your gods or worship the golden image 
that you have set up."  (19)  Then 
Nebuchadnezzar was filled with fury, 
and the expression of his face was 

changed against Shadrach, Meshach, 
and Abednego. He ordered the furnace 
heated seven times more than it was 
usually heated.  (20)  And he ordered 
some of the mighty men of his army to 
bind Shadrach, Meshach, and 
Abednego, and to cast them into the 
burning fiery furnace. 
 
This has been the experience of 
Christians through the centuries, 
including in our day. Fiery trials. 
Remember that as Peter wrote this, 
Rome was in power and it was no 
picnic to be a Christian in Nero’s 
world. Do we see this same kind of 
hatred for Christ increasing in our own 
day? Absolutely. 
 
When it comes upon you. Not “if,” but 
“when.” It is a given. Once more we 
are reminded that his will be the 
common experience of every person 
who truly knows Christ.  
 
And then think about what Peter says 
the purpose of this fiery trial business 
is – to test you. Testing has a way of 
sorting and sifting. Purifying the 
genuine and exposing the counterfeit. 
Peter has used this same imagery 
before- 
 
1 Peter 1:6-7  In this you rejoice, 
though now for a little while, if 
necessary, you have been grieved by 
various trials,  (7)  so that the tested 
genuineness of your faith—more 
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precious than gold that perishes though 
it is tested by fire—may be found to 
result in praise and glory and honor at 
the revelation of Jesus Christ. 
 
I have made bullets before out of lead 
wheel weights. They weren’t new and 
so they had dirt and grease on them. 
You put them in a little furnace and 
melt them down and when they melt 
the grunge floats to the surface to be 
skimmed off and what is left is bright, 
shiny lead to be poured into the bullet 
mold. That is what Peter has in mind 
here. The fiery trials the Christian 
experiences in this fallen world that 
hates Christ is purifying and revealing. 
It creates in us an even greater love for 
Christ and it exposes all that is false.  
 
This is what is one of the chief 
problems in the visible church today. 
At least here in the West. Many, many 
years of religious freedom have made 
it “easy” to be a Christian and as a 
result churches become filled with 
counterfeits. But in times of real 
suffering, when it costs perhaps even 
your life to follow Christ and claim 
His name publicly – that requires the 
real deal.  
 
Look at verse 13 once again – 
 
1 Peter 4:13  But rejoice insofar as you 
share Christ's sufferings, that you may 
also rejoice and be glad when his glory 
is revealed. 

Rejoice in suffering for Christ now, 
then we can rejoice when He comes as 
well. That is what that phrase “when 
his glory is revealed” means. Peter is 
talking about the Day when Christ 
comes again, one final time, to judge 
the world.  
 
The Deadly Trap of the Popularity 
Contest 
 
Listen to John give us this caution – 
 
1 John 2:15-17  Do not love the world 
or the things in the world. If anyone 
loves the world, the love of the Father 
is not in him.  (16)  For all that is in the 
world—the desires of the flesh and the 
desires of the eyes and pride of life—is 
not from the Father but is from the 
world.  (17)  And the world is passing 
away along with its desires, but 
whoever does the will of God abides 
forever. 
 
When a person focuses their life on 
being popular with others, on getting 
all they can – money, prestige, fame, 
power, things and “stuff,” – when this 
is the very center and focus of their 
life, it reveals that they love what John 
calls “the world.” The world he means 
is  
 

“Human existence without God.” 
Or, “human existence in 
rebellion against God.” Or we 
might say “human society 
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founded upon and pursued with 
man exalting himself as god.”   
 

Such a world can appear to be very 
beautiful and tantalizing. And it can 
seem to offer a person everything they 
could possibly want or need. Satan 
used this very ploy to tempt Christ you 
remember – 
 
Matthew 4:8-9  Again, the devil took 
him to a very high mountain and 
showed him all the kingdoms of the 
world and their glory.  (9)  And he said 
to him, "All these I will give you, if 
you will fall down and worship me." 
 
Christ told Satan to hit the road. (By 
the way, it is Christ’s perfect 
obedience to His Father that becomes  
OUR perfect obedience when we trust 
Christ alone for setting us right with 
God, just as it is His death on the cross 
for our sin that fulfills the just demand 
of God’s Law for us).   
 
But most people take the devil up on 
his offer. “Oh yeah, I want all that.” 
And then they spend their lives 
pursuing it – chasing something that 
has no permanent, eternal, lasting 
worth. “And the world is passing 
away…”. 
 
At this point it would be a very good 
thing for each one of us to ask 
ourselves some honest questions. Just 
what am I living for? Am I really 

doing the will of God with my life, or 
am I living it as if He did not even 
exist?  Because living for this present 
world and its trinkets is a deadly trap 
that will cost us our souls – 
 
Proverbs 16:25  There is a way that 
seems right to a man, but its end is the 
way to death. 
 
Romans 6:20-21  For when you were 
slaves of sin, you were free in regard 
to righteousness.  (21)  But what fruit 
were you getting at that time from the 
things of which you are now ashamed? 
For the end of those things is death. 
 
That is where the popularity contest 
leads and where it ends for those who 
stay on it. Because you simply cannot 
be popular with a world that hates 
Christ and have Christ’s approval at 
the same time.  
 
Peter goes on. Listen to him again - 
 
1 Peter 4:14-16  If you are insulted for 
the name of Christ, you are blessed, 
because the Spirit of glory and of God 
rests upon you.  (15)  But let none of 
you suffer as a murderer or a thief or 
an evildoer or as a meddler.  (16)  Yet 
if anyone suffers as a Christian, let him 
not be ashamed, but let him glorify 
God in that name. 
 
For most of the 34 years that I have 
been a pastor now, Verla and I have 
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lived in small rural communities. We 
have lived among loggers, farmers, 
trappers – people who hunt and fish 
and generally don’t fit into the big city 
world. I like these kind of people. 
 
Still, we cannot escape the “world” 
that the Bible talks about. Even among 
these more non-conformist type people 
there is plenty of conforming to the 
world. And if you doubt it, well, just 
think about what happens when a 
person in such an environment comes 
to faith in Christ. Christ changes them. 
He gives them a new heart. They are, 
as the Bible puts it, born again. They 
are a Christian. And it shows. In their 
speech. In their thinking. In their 
actions. And what happens? 
 
People begin to ask. People begin to 
talk. People begin to make fun – 
 
•   Hey, did you hear about Joe? 

He’s got religion! 
•   Oh yeah, Joe. We used to be 

friends but now he thinks he is 
holier than thou. 

•   I don’t know, Joe is different. We 
used to party together but now he 
talks about the Bible – it’s as if 
he is a different person. 

 
And he is. Joe is a new person. Joe 
heard about Christ and how through 
faith in Him we can be made right with 
God, have our sins forgiven, and even 
know that when we die we really live – 

2 Corinthians 5:17-21  Therefore, if 
anyone is in Christ, he is a new 
creation. The old has passed away; 
behold, the new has come.  (18)  All 
this is from God, who through Christ 
reconciled us to himself and gave us 
the ministry of reconciliation;  (19)  
that is, in Christ God was reconciling 
the world to himself, not counting their 
trespasses against them, and entrusting 
to us the message of reconciliation.  
(20)  Therefore, we are ambassadors 
for Christ, God making his appeal 
through us. We implore you on behalf 
of Christ, be reconciled to God.  (21)  
For our sake he made him to be sin 
who knew no sin, so that in him we 
might become the righteousness of 
God. 
 
Joe is, as the Bible puts it, an alien. 
His citizenship has changed. He 
belongs to Christ and therefore to 
Christ’s kingdom. His spiritual DNA 
has been changed.  
 
So even in the world of the rural 
community, a genuine Christian can 
expect to suffer some fiery trials. 
When you cease being conformed to 
the world no matter where you live, 
this is what you can expect. But 
rejoice! Because it is an indicator that 
you really do know Christ and are on 
the right path. 
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1 Peter 4:16  Yet if anyone suffers as a 
Christian, let him not be ashamed, but 
let him glorify God in that name. 
 
Now, a couple of final points as Peter 
closes off this chapter – 
 
1 Peter 4:17-19  For it is time for 
judgment to begin at the household of 
God; and if it begins with us, what will 
be the outcome for those who do not 
obey the gospel of God?  (18)  And "If 
the righteous is scarcely saved, what 
will become of the ungodly and the 
sinner?"  (19)  Therefore let those who 
suffer according to God's will entrust 
their souls to a faithful Creator while 
doing good. 
 
We looked at verse 17 a few weeks 
ago and you will recall that we said 
that the Bible repeatedly states this 
principle – that the Lord always comes 
to His temple first to effect judgment. 
That is to say, one of the first things 
Jesus did when He came into this 
world was to go to the temple in 
Jerusalem and confront and drive out 
the wicked phonies who claimed to be 
serving God but were not. He even 
used a whip to help them find the 
door! 
 
That is His pattern, and that is how it 
will be on the Day when He comes 
again. The FIRST people He is going 
to judge is NOT the people who were 
atheists or some other kind of wicked 

person who never made any claim to 
be a Christian. No, the first place He is 
going to go in judgment is to what 
claims to be His church, and He is 
going to expose the phonies there and 
condemn them. This is what Peter 
means when he talks about judgment 
beginning at the household of God. 
 
Now then, does that let the “ungodly” 
(people who never professed to follow 
Christ at all or who never even 
acknowledged God)…does this let 
them off the hook? Hardly!  No, if the 
righteous (genuine Christians) are 
scrutinized and if they had to stand 
against persecution and temptation to 
deny Christ, then what do you suppose 
is going to happen to the ungodly 
wicked on the Day Christ comes? 
 
People do not like to hear about the 
Day of Judgment. And yet we all know 
that it is coming. And one very 
common reminder that this is true is 
that there is all kinds of gross IN-
justice in this world. To anyone who 
believes that God exists, that this 
world is His creation, and that He is 
good, then there necessarily must be a 
Day of reckoning, a Day of setting all 
wrongs right. That Day is what the 
Bible says is the Day that Christ comes 
again.  
 
Peter speaks of rejoicing on the Day 
that Christ’s glory is revealed. Think 
about this very, very carefully. When 
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Christ comes again, there are going to 
be two groups of people: 
 
•   Those who rejoice 
•   Those who weep and wail 

 
Those who belong to Christ, and those 
who He will tell “depart from me, I 
never knew you.” Those who trusted in 
Him for forgiveness of sin, and those 
who trusted in their own supposed 
good works to save them. Those who 
loved Christ, and those who loved this 
present world.  
 
Which group are you in? THAT is the 
most important question you will ever 
answer. 
 
 
 
 


